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Nimes yen wars oOmmissionod vir Osbert r. Lamely, who vas the 0.11. 

:2121
emseral and is now Senator, to writs the, historical roeord 

:7Neath of a President," Saha T. 	I es pointing NA 
sormat immestwasiss in your ropordins of histsrt is reforeases to 
the usdersigsed. 

After laving sat in on the official investigation  and selariaN as 
*Moo in the National Arehives, you ealled and cootasted poop).* for 
interviews as the appointed, entrusted representative comeissioaed Wr 
the Nommodys, as you stated your position to me ever the telephone. 

leer statements ?earring to no as retired are !also. The truth is 
4221eiclly reworded and was so roserded wader the administration of 
the two Konnedys. I on not "retired." I on "resigmed." 

Tea list Wf ammo as osa of tie people whom you interviovh-mhish engem; 
WI responsibility, in part, for your views and the historical room' 
prodtwed by you and Robert P. Konnedy. 

Mimeo you list my name ameng those with Wien you had a tase•toogase 
pwesoaal interview (as though I were one of them).— this listing wider 
Ibis pretest and connotation is false. I have mover soon yea. 

E
likepeated this falsehood on NeDes "Nest the Press" progras rob. 14, 

ir stating that Marina Oswald "... was tbe can perm who doellibp 
sew so." 

lams attempt to get an appoialmont with me through two telephone sells 
l.rsa were in Dallas was nmemeseosful. An appointees% was denied 
the answer that our intorests had too little in (bosom to waste 
time. 

the importenso that you plash upon yourself and your misstep threw* 
Nommedy basking and commissioning was immediately reeognised as on 

so amemocoptable that it was foolish and Wrasea. It was per. 
se Immure of my CSNIGNATION, which officially used so trim 

eaor having to deal with way Kennedy. or from participating is or st 
their astivities or rewordings. 
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